
A pArAd ise
o f  your own

S EM I N YA K - b A l I



luxur ious bout ique v i l lAs  And spA on the  beAch



At the quite end of seminyak beach, facing the indian ocean and 

surrounded by gentle sea-breezes, lies the samaya seminyak bali. 

set in tropical-style gardens overlooking an exotic yet tranquil beach, 

with the sacred temple of petitenget very close by, the convenient 

location also allows easy access to shopping and entertainment areas 

of seminyak and legian.

locAt ion



Guest privacy is assured at each of the villas, whose elegant 

construction and decor reflect the richness of balinese culture, always 

with the finest attention to detail. with an expansive swimming pool 

and a host of other first-class amenities, the samaya beachside villas 

offer unrivalled hospitality and service.

beAchfront v i l lA



these superbly appointed villas combine luxurious and spacious living 

with modern facilities and amenities. located two minutes by golf 

buggy from the resort’s beachside location and just a short distance 

from the heart of legian, each villa boasts a private swimming pool set 

amid generous greenery, traditional gazebo for relaxing or intimate 

private dining, ipod docking stations, wi-fi internet connections, and 

complementary minibar. with their chic and elegant interior and the 

assurance of total privacy, the samaya royal courtyard suites are the 

ideal haven for those in search of true indulgence.

the royAl  courtyArd v i l lA



fashionably contemporary in design, the newly-built breeze restaurant 

and bar serves a delectable variety of european and American dishes, 

complimented by a comprehensive wine list, in a beautifully romantic 

beachside setting, with uninterrupted views of seminyak beach, the 

indian ocean and, of course, the beautiful balinese sunsets. 

restAurAnt



escape from the cares of the world to the spa at samaya, a sanctuary 

of well-being offering a wide array of international and balinese 

massage, facials and body care treatments for perfect relaxation and 

rejuvenation. Guests seeking the ultimate escape from the cares of the 

world can immerse themselves in a range of wellness packages such 

as our specially designed Balinese Eternal Bliss or Journey Of Joy, or 

our sublime Samaya Massage with its unique blend of five different 

massage style.

spA & wellness centre



for A  moment suspended between heAven And eArth

bali. despite its increasing popularity as a major holiday destination, this magical holiday 

isle retains its timeless beauty and oriental charm, with a name that still evokes mystique, 

and the promise of something truly exotic. At the samaya we invite you to share our 

window on this tropical paradise, to show you the best of what bali has to offer, and to 

leave you with memories to last a lifetime.




